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About Us
Our team is a tight knit group of hard working, young professionals consisting of full time DJs, audio engineers and 
lighting technicians striving to make the extraodinary possible for all of our customers. With our carefuly curated 
playlists, and unique style of mixing we have helped countless couples create life long memories on their wedding day.

Jan Holland
Premium DJ

Liam Brooky
Premium DJ

Iain MacMartin
Premium DJ

Jan started DJ4You in 2010 with the 
vision to bring a new flavour to the 
world of Private Event DJs. Jan and 
the team are now doing well over 
100 weddings every season, all 
over the country!

Jan has played at festivals such 
as Rhythm & Vines, Our:House, 
Mt Maunganui NYE Beach Party & 
more. When not DJing at private 
events,  he DJs at his favourite club 
spots around New Zealand using 
his unique style of mixing genres to 
entertain punters in a way they 
didnt know possible. 

Liam has been working with DJ4You 
since 2012, he plays a huge part in 
running the business and training 
the next generation of our DJs. 

Liam has over a decade worth  of 
DJing under his belt - originating 
from Wellington having learnt how 
to play on turntables - his wide 
range of musical knowledge, and 
ability to please diverse crowds 
makes him a must have at any 
event.  

Iain has been one of our top DJ’s for 
many years now, one of the most 
experienced in the team, he has a 
versatility which makes him suit 
any type of event.

When not DJing, Iain is a qualified 
helicopter pilot so always has a few 
good stories to tell! 

In his time Iain has performed in 
nightclubs around New Zealand, 
Australia & Hawaii.

Our Music
Top40 Chart Hits

90s & 2k Classics

Rnb Slow Jams

House Vibes

60s, 70s & 80s Hits

Rock Sing a longs

Hip-Hop Anthems

Funk & Groove

Check out some of our DJ mixes on:
www.dj4you.co.nz/music
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Latino hits

Brazilian Funk

Reggaton Beats

Korean Pop

Bollywood Fusion

Punjabi Hits

Island Jams

Reggae Classics

Rumpshaker

Drum and Bass

Trap & Twerk

Tropical House

Motown Classics

Future Bass

Break Beat

and much more

Russell Wills
Russell is a keen, polite and well presented DJ with years of experience and a taste for music released 
before he was born! He also has an amazing beard that will make most men jealous! 

Adelaide Carlton
Adelaide has been in the game for over 10 years. In this time she has started her own record label, played 
at some of New Zealand’s largest festivals, and more recently secured a residency on George FM. 

Rob Menezes - Premium Bollywood DJ
Rob is our premium Bollywood/English fusion DJ who has over 13 years experience under his belt. Hailing 
from Goa in India, he has spent the last 5 years of his life rocking parties all over New Zealand. Playing 
everything from House to Top 40 and Hip Hop, Rob is the perfect DJ if you are looking for a multi cultural 
wedding. 

Jason Muliau - Premium DJ
Jason Muliau, aka DJ Huntah, has been on the New Zealand DJ scene for 20+ years. 
Currently one of Wellington’s longest running DJ’s, Jason started his career in his home-
town of Christchurch, and has traveled all over New Zealand & Australia rocking dance 
floors since. 

His musical influences range from 70’s Disco, Funk & Soul, Motown hits, anthems of the 80’s 
through to the musical trends of the 90’s, 2000’s and today - there isn’t a genre of music that 
Jason cannot play.

To view our full range of DJ’s for each region please visit: www.dj4you.co.nz/dj
For information on our Live Musicians and Performers please visit: www.dj4you.co.nz/live-performers

Lewis Norman
Lewis is suitable for any event and can play a range of styles that will leave everyone on the dance floor 
wanting more.  With his easy going attitude and great crowd reading skills, he will always provide a good 
vibe, lots of fun and a deliver a happy party no matter what the occasion may be!

Douglas Rauch
Douglas has impressively already clocked up over six years worth of professional events as a DJ, which 
makes him one of the most experienced DJ’s in the country for his age. He is well prepared in all styles of 
music - suiting weddings, corporates and everything in between. Douglas has perfected the art of 
reading the crowd, and is able to create the perfect atmosphere for any occassion. The way he goes the 
extra mile to help make your day even more special is something all of our customers love to rave about!



Wedding Packages

The silver package gets you every-
thing you need without a few bells 
and whistles that some couples may 
not want or need. 

Professional Wedding DJ

Sound System for up to 120 people.

1x Handheld Wireless Microphone 
with microphone stand

1x Pre-event consultation

1x Custom playlist. 

SILVER

CEREMONY & RECEPTION
$1350 + GST

RECEPTION ONLY
$950 + GST

The gold package is our most popular 
package. It has everything you need 
for your every day wedding, including
custom playlists and edits of your 
chosen songs if required. 

Professional Wedding DJ

Sound System for up to 120 people.

1x Handheld Wireless Microphone 
with microphone stand

Gold Package Lighting System

1x Pre-event consultation

1x Custom playlist. This includes 
making any custom edits of songs 
to sync with timing for walking 
down the aisle or first dance etc. 

GOLD

Recommended
CEREMONY & RECEPTION

$1600 + GST

RECEPTION ONLY
$1200 + GST

The platinum packages features one 
of our ‘Premium’ DJs along with a 
complimentary upgraded sound & 
lighting system. Custom quotes apply 
for weddings with over 180 guests.

‘Premium’ or ‘International’ 
Wedding DJ

Upgraded Sound System

1x Handheld Wireless Microphone 
with microphone stand

Upgraded Lighting System

1x Haze Machine for dance floor 
lights

2x Pre-event consultation 

1x Custom playlist. This includes 
making any custom edits of songs 
to sync with timing for walking 
down the isle or first dance etc. 

Battery Powered System & Lapel 
Microphone for Ceremony

PLATINUM

CEREMONY & RECEPTION
$2200 + GST

RECEPTION ONLY
$1800 + GST

Have us look after your entire day with a Ceremony + Reception package. These packages include pre-ceremony music, 
walking down the aisle, signing of the register, being presented back as a married couple, canape music, dinner & dance floor.
Alternatively book our Reception only package where we will be there from the grand reception entrance until the end of the 
dance floor. 

* IMPORTANT NOTE *
Silver package is subject to availability 
on weekends during peak seasons.
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MC Services $500+gst

Have your DJ take control of the MC duties for the day. 
We know how weddings are ment to be done! 

Band or Performer Kits from $100+gst

Bands or Performers can easily hook into our system! 
Price may vary depending on requirements of band or 
performer.

Lapel Microphone $80+gst

Often requested by celebrants, and couples for ceremo-
ny vows without sacrificing the use of one hand normally 
holding a microphone. 

Battery Powered Speaker + Mic $100+gst

Enjoy music along with clear and audible vows at your 
ceremony, no matter where you choose to have it. 

Video Highlight Reel - $1800+gst

Want to capture your big day? for a Videographer? We 
offer one of the most competitive prices on the market 
thanks to Bento Media.

Custom Gobo Zoom from $250+gst

Personalise your wedding with your names, date or ini-
tials projecting onto the walls of the venue.

Dual Confetti Cannons $300+gst

Walk up the isle as a newly wedded couple with streams of 
confetti showering down on you.  Pick your own color and 
shape of confetti!
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Our Services
Providing complete package solutions with a variety of optional extras for that ‘finishing touch’
Simply choose one of our pre-made packages for an easy, all in one solution, or contact us about a tailor made package for your 
event. Add one of our optional extras to create special  memories or to entertain friends and family. 

Live Performers from $600+gst

Pick from our range of  musicians and performers to add 
a live touch to your Ceremony, Canapes or Dinner.

Dry Ice Machine $180+gst

Share your first dance with your loved one surrounded by 
a magical, low lying fog. Cost includes fluids and dry ice.

Bubble Machine  $100+gst

Bubbles can add a magical touch floating above the 
heads of friends & family as you are officially presented 
as a married couple.

Festoon LED Lights $80+gst per 15m + Install Costs

Add some beautiful LED Festoon Lights to your Wedding! 
Perfect for outside dance floors.

Freedom Stick LED Lights $150+gst

Create a touch of atmosphere to your dance floor or 
anywhere else in the room with 4 of our wireless LED 
Freedom Sticks.

Wooden or Black & White Dance Floor
$30+gst per m2 + Install Costs

Easily add a wooden or Black & White panel dance floor 
to your wedding. Recommended for outdoor or marquee 
receptions.

LED Illuminated Dance Floor
$70+gst per 1.2m x 1.2m Panel + Install Costs

A glowing LED panel dance floor to add to the party 
atmosphere!

 Optional Extras
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Add a Photo Booth 

Try our ‘Open Air Photobooth’ as we like to call it ‘The Snapstand.’ Easy to use and fun for guests of all ages! 

S napstand is a fun & interactive addition to any wedding. It is a great way for your guests to spend their afternoon while you 
are off taking your bridal party photos. The Snapstand is also a great way for guests to take memorable photos during and 

after the formailities are done! We have digital & printing options available with a huge selection of props too! 

The Printing Snapstand $750 + gst

The printing Snapstand gets you unlimited photos, a 
custom digital & printing border for your event, and a staff 
member on site for upto 4 hours! 

Custom Props Pack $50 + gst

A custom selection of our props to make your experience 
even more exciting. With this add-on we will create a props 
pack to any theme of your choosing! 

Custom Photo Backdrop from $400 + gst

A custom backdrop designed by our favourite Queen of 
theme - Becks from Envy Events. 

The Digital Snapstand $350 + gst

The digital Snapstand gets you unlimited digital photos, a 
custom border for your event and a staff member on site 
for upto 5 hours! 

Basic Props Pack $20 + gst

A basic selection of our photo booth props pack to make 
your photo experience even more exciting! 

Photo Backdrop - $50 + gst

A basic backdrop for your photo booth to match a colour 
of your choice! 
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Client Reviews
We always encourage our clients to give us feedback. We want to know particular what we did for each client that stood 
out for them, and on what we could improve on if anything!  

Absolutely awesome. From beautiful ceremony music to getting the entire wedding party dancing (ages 14-
80 on the dance floor all night!!), I could not have asked for a better DJ - and had so many guests comment 
about how great you were. Would not hesitate to book again for any future events, thanks for making our 
special day so perfect!!

Heather & Richard Chamberlain

Fantastic service and professionalism at our Wedding. Knew just the right song to play and when. We never 
had to worry about a thing. Communications and consultations leading up to the big day were clear and 
accommodating. Also fantastic at accommodating all of our last minute changes! Thank you so much for 

helping to make our day so special. Flawless performance.

Catherine & Shannon Sands

Thank you so much for your awesome work on our wedding day. We had the most incredibly fun time and you 
were a big part of that. From the very special moments of Ju and Kev performing, to the good sound quality 
of the ceremony, to the first dance smoothly mixed into some bangers…then onto the most epic wedding 
dance floor we have ever had the pleasure of being on (let alone it being for our wedding), you were out-
standing. As you could tell by the fact the dance floor was full of passionate punters all night, our guest had 
the best time and we have had so many comments about it being “the best wedding ever!”

Sunil & Abbie Unka

Trusted by many...
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